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The beautiful game returns this June! Gear up for the 2018 FIFA World Cup™ and catch your favourite teams 
battle it out for football’s greatest prize. Plus, celebrate the school holiday with epic cartoons like Ben 10, The 
Powerpuff Girls and Mighty Magiswords in Cartoon Network’s Animate Your Life marathon. 

JUNE 2018

Celestial Movies 
CH585  9pm

FOX Life (HD) 
CH 301
Tuesdays, 9pm

tvN CH 518/619
Thursday & Fridays, 
9.45pm

ITV Choice (HD) 
CH 337  
Fridays, 9pm

FOX Family Movies
(HD) CH 406  8pm

FOX Family Movies
(HD) CH406  8pm

FOX (HD) CH 330
Tuesdays, 10.40pm

ITV Choice (HD) 
CH 337  
Weekends, 7pm

FOX Family Movies
(HD) CH 406  8pm

Celestial Movies 
CH 585  9pm

FUN TAIWAN
FIRST TIMER

THE VOICE KIDS
BATTLE OF MEMORIES

Disney Channel 
CH 234  10am

Warner TV (HD) 
CH 306
Mondays, 9pm

Video On Demand
Available Now

FX (HD) CH 310
10pm

Disney Channel 
CH 234  2pm

FOX Life (HD) 
CH 301
Mondays, 10pm

Discovery Asia 
(HD) CH 204
Saturdays, 9.47pm

Video On Demand
Available Now CCM CH 580  9pm

FX (HD) CH 310
Mondays, 10pm

tvN CH 518/619
Thursdays, 11pm

FOX Movies 
(HD) CH 414  9pm

Celestial Movies 
CH 585  9pmCCM CH 580  9pm

FOX (HD) CH 330
Wednesdays, 9pm

AXN (HD) CH 304
Mon - Wednesdays 
10.35pm

FX (HD) CH 310
Tuesdays, 10pm

GEM (HD) CH 519
Wednesdays, 9pm
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ONE HD CH 513
Saturdays, 8.40pm

SECRET MOTHER

WHATʼS WRONG WITH
SECRETARY KIM

KIX (HD) CH 309
10pm

ROAD FC 048
MR LOVE CHEMISTRY 2 MIRACLE IN CELL NO.7

All information contained in this guide is accurate at time of printing. Changes in programmes description or timings may have occurred since the time of printing. 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY



      Tomb Raider
Lara Croft is the fiercely independent daughter of an eccentric adventurer, lost to her when 
she was barely a teen. Now 21 and struggling to make her way in the world, Lara is 
determined to forge her own path rather than take the reins of her father's global empire...so 
even she can't understand what drives her to solve the puzzle of his mysterious death.  
Going explicitly against her dad's final wishes, Lara leaves the familiar streets of London in 
search of a mythical island -- which may or may not exist -- somewhere off the coast of Hong 
Kong.  With her life threatened at every turn and with no training or experience to fall back 
on, Lara's sharp mind, blind faith and inherently stubborn spirit are the only weapons she’ll 
have on this non-stop, action-packed, trial-by-fire adventure into the unknown. 

Video on Demand

M
O

VIES

PREMIERES
PREMIERES

When an unexpected enemy emerges that 
threatens global safety and security, Nick 
Fury of S.H.I.E.L.D. brings together a team 
of super humans to form The Avengers to 
help save the Earth.

Premieres 15 June, Friday, 10pm
FOX Action Movies (HD) CH408

Meg Murry and her brother Charles Wallace 
have normal lives until one night when a 
strange visitor comes. Her name is Mrs. 
Whatsit. She states that there IS such thing as a 
"tesseract". The next day, Meg and Charles 
Wallace meet Mrs. Who and Mrs. Which. They 
also meet the most popular boy in high school: 
Calvin O'Keefe. Together, they embark on an 
adventure to save Meg's father, Dr. Murry.

  Available from 5 June  Video on Demand

The Circle
Mae works at the world's most powerful tech 

and social media company. As she rises 
through the ranks, she is encouraged to 

engage in an experiment that pushes the 
limits of privacy. 

Premieres 30 June, Saturday, 9pm
FOX Movies (HD) CH414

War for the Planet 
of the Apes
Ceasar and his apes are forced into a 
deadly conflict with an army of humans 
led by a ruthless Colonel. 

Premieres 16 June, Saturday, 9pm
FOX Movies (HD) CH414

PREMIERES

PREMIERES

Pacific Rim: Uprising
Jake Pentecost, son of Stacker Pentecost, 
reunites with Mako Mori to lead a new 
generation of Jaeger pilots, including rival 
Lambert and 15-year-old hacker Amara, 
against a new Kaiju threat.

Available from 12 June   Video on Demand

A Wrinkle in Time
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T MasterChef Australia  SEASON 10
After scouring the country for the best amateur cooks, the confident and the 
humble will cook side by side, putting themselves in the spotlight during a 
rigorous judges’ audition process that sees only the most deserving and 
talented cooks prevail. MasterChef Australia is set for its biggest and best 
season yet, a season full of surprises. 

Premieres 18 June, Weekdays, 8pm  
Lifetime CH302

Modern Family  

SEASON 9
MODERN FAMILY stars the 
Pritchett- Dunphy- Tucker clan, a 
wonderfully large and blended 
family. Together these three 
families give us an honest and often 
hilarious look into the sometimes 
warm, sometimes twisted embrace 
of the modern family.

Premieres 12 June, Tuesdays, 
10.40pm   FOX CH330

PREMIERES

PREMIERES

America's Got Talent
The biggest talent show is back for a 
13th series, with the same judging panel 
team - Simon Cowell, Howie Mandel, 
Heidi Klum and Mel B.

Every Thursday, 8pm   AXN CH304

Blue Bloods SEASON 8
Danny Reagan's wife, ER nurse Linda has 
passed on, having perished in a helicopter 
crash. Meanwhile, Frank Reagan clashes with 
new Mayor Margaret Dutton when he refuses 
to release the disciplinaary record of an officer 
involved in a bad shooting. 

Premieres 19 June, Mondays - Wednesdays, 
10.35pm  AXN CH304

SEASON 4

Wade's son is attacked at his 
girlfriend's house and he calls Pride 
for help when she goes missing.

Premieres 20 June, 
Wednesdays, 9pm
FOX CH330

Dangerous Play:
Russia 
Russia is the world's largest 
country on earth, with one of the 
most diverse populations on the 
planet. This film crosses the vast 
and varied country to show you 
Russia as you've never seen.

Premieres 13 June, 
Wednesdays, 10pm
National Geographic (HD) CH201

PREMIERES

The biggest talent show is back for a 12th 
series, with the same judging panel team - 
Simon Cowell, Amanda Holden, Alesha 
Dixon and David Williams. The winner of 
Britain's Got Talent will win a prize fund 
and an opportunity to perform for the 
Royal family. 

15 June, Sunday, 9.05pm   AXN CH304

PREMIERES

PREMIERES
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Hangover Trilogy
The Hangover is a series of 
three American comedy films 
created by Jon Lucas and Scott 
Moore and directed by Todd 
Phillips. All three films follows 
the misadventures of a quartet 
of friends (also known as "the 
Wolfpack") who go on their road 
trip to attend a bachelor party. 

Premieres 15 June Friday, 
3.45pm KIX CH309

PREMIERES MasterChef U.S. SEASON 9
Award-winning chef Gordon Ramsay, 
acclaimed chef Aarón Sánchez and renowned 
restaurateur Joe Bastianich will put the latest 
group of contestants through a series of 
challenging elimination rounds, in order to turn 
one home cook into a culinary master. The 
winner will claim the title of MASTERCHEF, a 
cookbook deal and the $250,000 grand prize.

Thursdays, 9pm   FOXLife CH301

Martha & Snoop’s 
Potluck Dinner 
Party SEASON 2A
It's a new season and Jamie 
Foxx, Patti LaBelle and Charlie 
Wilson join Martha and Snoop 
for a very special occasion 
Snoop's birthday! 

Premieres 5 June, Tuesday, 9pm
TLC CH254

PREMIERES

Major Crimes  SEASON 6 
In season six, MAJOR CRIMES takes a 
serialized turn as the squad struggles to solve 
mysteries and murders surrounded by 
complex political conflicts, attempting to 
sidestep controversial issues as they track 
down three lethal murderers. 

Premieres 4 June, Mondays, 9pm
Warner TV CH306

PREMIERES

Forged in Fire: 
Knife or Death
SEASON 1
Competitors take a timed run 
through an obstacle course which 
tests the strength, sharpness, and 
craftsmanship of their blades, 
along with their skills at wielding 
them. Only the two competitors 
with the fastest times gain entry to 
the final round each week with a 
cash price at the end.

Premieres 14 June, 
Thursdays, 9pm   
HISTORY CH209

PREMIERES
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The Royals  SEASON 4
A drama set in modern day London, 
looking into the opulent and regal 
world of a fictional British Royal family, 
but one that also comes with a price 
tag of duty, destiny and intense public 
scrutiny.

Premieres 5 June, Tuesdays, 9pm
FOX Life (HD) CH301

60 Days in: Atlanta  SEASON 4 
"60 Days In" offers an unprecedented look at life behind bars at Indiana's Clark 
County Jail as seven innocent volunteers are sent to live among its general 
population for 60 days without officers, fellow inmates, or staff knowing their secret.

Premieres 2 June Saturdays, 10.50pm  Crime + Investigation (HD) CH206

The A�air  
Noah, Helen, Alison and Cole were once 
tangled in a complicated, hazy and deadly 
relationship. But the quartet are now in 
their own orbits, alienated from each other, 
spinning further and further away from 
where they all began. They are involved in 
a new relationship, forcing them each to 
decide if they're ready and willing to leave 
the past behind for good.

Premieres 18 June, Mondays, 10pm
FX (HD) CH310

The White Princess
Drawn from the novel of the same name by Philippa Gregory, and part of The 
Cousins’ War book series, “The White Princess" sees England ostensibly 
united by the marriage of Elizabeth of York (Lizzie) and King Henry VII, but their 
personal and political rift runs deep and the war that rages between them 
threatens to tear the kingdom apart once again. “The White Princess" is a tale 
of power, family, love and betrayal, which charts one of the most tumultuous 
times in British history uniquely from the point of view of the women waging 
the ongoing battle for the English throne.

Premieres 5 June, Tuesdays, 10pm  FOX Life (HD) CH301

Vet Without Borders
Unstoppable vet teams tackle animal 
suffering to transform the lives of 
dogs and people.

Premieres 18 June, Mondays, 9pm
Animal Planet (HD) CH208

American Chopper: 
The Next Chapter
Paul Sr. and Paul Jr., two of the most 
legendary chopper craftsmen set 
out to regain their place atop the 
high-pressure world of customized 
bike building. With A-list celebri-
ties, world famous athletes and 
Forbes 100 businesses as clients, 
millions of dolalrs and their brand’s 
reputations are on the line with 
every signature build. The two 
estranged buidlers also hope to 
reconcile their infamously fractured 
relationship.

Premieres 21 June, Thursdays, 9pm
Discovery Channel (HD) CH202

PREMIERES

PREMIERES

PREMIERES

PREMIERESNEW EPISODES

PREMIERES

SEASON 4

PREMIERES
SAME DAY AS THE U.S.



PREMIERES

Cartoon Network is diving into a 
month of summer fun as we beat the 

heat with Animate Your Life, featuring new 
episodes followed by a marathon of the best CN 

shows every day! So grab on to your shades and get 
your swimsuits ready because we are in for a summer 

treat as CN takes kids to on epic weekly fun!

Premieres 1 June, Daily, 9am   Cartoon Network (HD) CH226

Animate 

Your Life

NEW EPISODES + M
ARATHONS

Donald Duck’s Birthday
Oh Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy! Come and celebrate Donald Duck’s birthday 
with a Ducktales marathon! Don’t miss out on quacking good adventures 
with Scrooge McDuck and his nephews Huey, Dewey and Louie!

Premieres 9 June, Saturday, 2pm     Ducktales marathon: 9am, 2pm & 7pm 
Disney Channel CH 234

Muppet Babies
The Muppets are back – and 
better than ever! This new series 
chronicles the playroom antics 
of Kermit, Animal, Gonzo, Fozzie 
and Piggy – and a new summer 
penguin friend!
Join their adventures as they let 
their imaginations take them to 
the farthest corner.

Premieres 25 June, Daily, 9.30am 
(encore same day at 1pm)
Disney XD CH232

PREMIERES

Moshi Monster 
The Movie
The Katsuma, Poppet, Mr. Snoodle and the 
other Moshi Monsters in an action-packed, 
song-filled race against time! Together, they 
must stop Dr. Strangelove and his side 
Fishlips from crushing the recently discov-
ered Great Moshling Egg. Will they be able 
to stop Dr. Strangelove?

Premieres 3 June, Sunday, 10am
Disney Channel CH 234

PREMIERES

PREMIERES

We Bare Bears  

Our favourite Baby Bears are back cuter than ever! 
Three bear siblings Grizzly, Panda and Ice Bear 

awkwardly attempt to assimilate into human society. It's 
obvious that being a bear in the modern world is tough but at 

least they have each other.  In order to win a pizza, the Baby Bears 
play basketball against a ragtag gang of kids. In Bearz II Men, the Baby 

Bears help a teenager accomplish his dream of being a famous singer.

Premieres 15 June, Friday, 10am   Cartoon Network (HD) CH226

PREMIERES
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东方华尔街  The Trading Floor
Hong falls into Yip’s trap. By removing Yip’s obstacles, Hong 
indirectly helped Yip to become Chief Executive of the MB. Just as 
he thought everything was over, it was in fact only the beginning.

Thursdays, 8.30pm   SCM HD CH571

南方有乔木 
Only side by side with you
After falling out with her cheating fiancé cum investor, drone 
designer Qiao has to seek out potential investors on her own. She 
crosses paths with a bar owner Yue, who discovers by chance that 
Qiao seems to has something to do with his mysterious past. He 
decides to get closer to Qiao to seek for more clarity, and gradually 
falls in love with her eventually. But they have to clear several hurdles 
in their way – Qiao’s father who disapproves of their relationship, 
Ning who has great influence in Yue’s life, and Xiong who has been 
Qiao’s guardian angel all the while.

Premieres 14 June, Weekdays, 10pm   Jia Le Channel (HD) CH502

一路繁花相送 

Memories of Love
Ten years ago, Fei – a suave-looking top student 
encountered Chen – a strong-willed and rebellious girl. 
The two youngsters fell in love with each other. However, 
they drifted apart over time. Ten years later, Fei gives 
up his overseas career and settles down just to 
reconnect with Chen again. Chen is not touched at all, 
and runs away from Fei. Till one day when Fei does not 
make an appearance anymore, Chen realises that she 
misses him a lot still very much in love with him.

Premieres 5 June, Weekdays, 11pm
Jia Le Channel (HD) CH502

冒险王卫斯理之支离人
The Great Adventure Wesley 
Aliens have secretly infiltrated the earth for years. 
Wesley (Shawn Yue), an Interpol Special Adviser, 
catches the aliens with high-tech weapons to keep the 
earth safe. When the Fragment Man (Gordon Lam) sets 
an alien invasion in motion, Wesley and the daughter of 
an interpol top executive, Bai Su (Hu Ran), must follow 
the investigation, leading them all the way to Egypt!

Premiere 25 June, weekdays, 7pm   cHK (HD) CH510

PREMIERES

PREMIERES

PREMIERES
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Partners For Justice
Everything leaves a trail behind! In 
crime, and in life as well. Therefore, 
no crime is perfect. A special kind 
of cooperation between a freak 
forensic scientist and a rookie 
prosecutor forms a flawless 
teamwork.

Tuesdays & Wednesdays 7.50pm
Oh!K (HD) CH525

Secret Mother
Ex-psychiatrist Kim Yoon Jin (Song Yoon Ah) hires an ‘academic 
surrogate mother’, Lisa Kim (Kim So Yeon), to aid her son in entering 
university. However, she soon discovers there is more to the woman 
than meets the eye.

Premieres 2 June, Saturdays, 8.40pm   ONE HD CH513

What's Wrong with 
Secretary Kim
Adopted from popular webtoon, it’s a romance 
story between the perfect but narcissistic rich man 
Lee Young-joon and his ‘legend of the secretary 
world’ assistant Kim Mi-so. Starring Park Seo-joon.

Premieres 7 June, Thursdays & Fridays, 9.45pm
tvN CH518

Produce 48
Being a collaboration between Korea’s “Produce 
101” series and Japan’s AKB48 system, ‘Produce 
48’ will feature competitions among 96 trainees 
from both South Korea and Japan, contesting for 
four months to debut as a global girl group.

Premieres 21 June, Thursdays, 11pm
tvN CH518

PREMIERES

PREMIERES
PREMIERES

•  Selected shows are available in 
    Mandarin or Malay audio with 
    English, or Malay subtitles. Press 
    the ‘OPTIONS’ button on your 
    remote to select.
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Kau Yang Satu 
Movie starring Aaron Aziz, Izara Aishah, Hisyam 
Hamid, Soo Wincci
Datuk Mustaza's boat gets wrecked while he is 
out fishing. Saved by a local fisherman named 
Sulaiman, Datuk Mustaza feels indebted to him, 
and wishes to have their children marry each 
other. However, his son Taufik refuses as he 
already has a girlfriend named Isabella. Sulaiman's 
daughter, Salina, also rejects the idea as she too 
has the love of her life, Zulkifli. At the end of the 
day, both of them have no choice but to abide to 
the wishes of their parents.

15 June, Friday, 2.30pm   Astro Prima CH 602

Ti Amo Sweetheart 
100 Hari
Starring Zul Arififn & Neelofa
Malissa takes a bold step to look for her 
long lost husband Iskandar in Italy but 
later she gets devastated when she finds 
out that he is now happy with a woman 
named Rania. Can their little precious 
Dina be the catalyst for a new begin-
ning? Starring Neelofa and Zul Ariffin.

Friday to Tuesday, 7pm
(15 - 19 June)
Astro Ria CH 608 

Rahsia Hati 
Perempuan
Starring Fikry Ibrahim, Hisyam Hamid, 
Uqasha Senrose and Mira Filzah
Mikael and Zayn are best friends that 
falls for the same woman, Ilaina, whom 
they meet on the bro’s holiday trip. 
However, when Ilaina mistakenly falls 
for Mikael, (thinking it was Zayn), Zayn 
reserves himself from telling the truth 
for his best friend’s happiness. Mikael 
is secretly dying and is being treated 
by Arissa who secretly likes Mikael. In 
the end, the boys will find 
that friendships would 
overcome even he most 
trickiest love rectangle.

Mondays - Thursdays, 
10pm
Astro Ria CH 608

Kimchi Untuk Awak
Bella, a student from South Korean university, decides to spend her free time in 
Malaysia during semester breaks. However, her life turns upside down after she gets 
into an accident with a Malay-Korean guy named Danial. In the meantime, Bella's sister 
asks her to make kimchi as a welcome gift for her company's president. Bella soon finds 
out that the company president is Danial. Things get more out of hand when the 
families from both sides decide to unite both of them as a married couple.

15 June, Friday, 8pm  Astro Prima CH602

Hari Raya Free Preview: Valid from 13 – 17 June 2018. Available to all Singtel TV residential subscribers via Singtel TV set-top box. Free Preview excludes all SVOD channels, Lifestyle 
Network, The Filipino Channel, ABS-CBN Sports + Action, mio Stadium+, Video on Demand (VOD) content, 2018 FIFA World Cup and Season Pass titles. Other terms and conditions 
apply. For specific Singtel TV Terms and Conditions, visit http://singteltv.com.sg/tnc/.  

Enjoy FREE PREVIEW of selected Singtel TV channels this Hari Raya, from 13 – 17 June. Terms apply.

MeleTop Raya 2018
Featuring Nabil Ahmad & Neelofa
Celebrate Raya like no other with Neelofa and Nabil 
Ahmad plus many other popular artistes and 
celebrities in MeleTOP Raya!

15 June 2018, Friday, 2.30pm  Astro Ria CH 608
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Premam
Maya and Arjun face a lot of problems after their marriage. However, 
Maya refuses to give up on Arjun, while Arjun does everything he can 
to break the marriage and return to his normal life.

Mondays to Saturdays, 3pm 
Surya TV CH 641

Dus Ka Dum
The game show based on the 
international Power of 10 
format, hosted by Salman Khan, 
has questions based on national 
surveys, and the contestants 
have to answer in percentages. 
The closest answer to the right 
choice, wins the prize money, 
ranging from Rs 10, 000 to 
10 crore.

Mondays and Tuesdays, 8.30pm
SET Hindi CH 644

Aadade Aadharam
Watch Amrita - a hotshot lawyer - face the many 
characters, challenges and conflicts with 
courage and individuality as she solves her 
cases with guts and attitude.

Mondays to Saturdays, 6pm   
 eTV CH 672

Kalyanamam 
Kalyanam
The story follows small-town girl 
Kamali (Sreethu Nair) who 
respects the tradition of 
marriage, and city boy Surya 
(Teja) who opposes marriage 
thanks to his parents' break-up.

Mondays to Fridays, 9pm   
Vijay TV CH 634
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